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L994 MERHABA'LAR

received 253 Arkadaglar $15 dues
palrments for L994. These 253 dues payers are
receiving with this edition of the newsretter a
75-page first-of-its-kind
Arkadaglar direet,ory.
The directory contains alphabetical, peace
corps group-number, and eurrent plaee of residenc
listings for t,he 7 0L Peace Corps Turkey people we
t,hink we have good addresses for.
If you sent in dues and are not receiving a
We have

copy of the directory with this mailing, Iet us

know.

If you did not send in dues and would like
directory, please send onbeq doIIar.
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************************************************
FROM THE PRESIDENT

Sayrn Arkadaqlarrm:

This should prove to be an exciting year.
Building on our initial efforts of :-993, we now
have a network to find old friends and make new
ones, a process to bring all suggestions Lo the
table through represent.at ives on the Board, and
two proj ect.s we are supporting- -our way of
continuing to help Turkey.
With directory copies available--including a
geographical l isting- - we should more t.han
several Cumhurriyet Bayramr dinners across the
country--and possibly the world--next fall.
Several groups are talking about reunions, and
others of you may wish to get together at the
national Peace Corps Associatj-on's meeting in
Atlanta at the end of .fuIy.
Please take advantage of the directory to
increase your own network; give us your opinions
on proj ects in Turkey we might support, and
share your suggestions for Arkadaglar.
SeIamlar,
Sandy Comstock Anderson, T-13

******************************
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A New CEO for Arkadaglar
by Dawe Weinnan
FAIRFAX, VA. . .In a suitably
dark room of the TopKapr
restaurant here, a not too
covert election recently saw a
changing of the guard for
Arkadaglar for 1994.
Out of no dissatisfaction
and much regret at his leaving,
Ken Hill tT-91 was replaced by
Sandy Anderson [T-13] as the
new CEO.
Arkadaglar is actually
t.wice blessed. Under Ken' s
sLrong
]eadership,
the
organLzational- guise of our
fledling entity has continued
to develop. We have forwarded
t.wo smal1 grants to Turkey, and
even sent out a dues bi]l.
Ken
will- be with us in spirit, ds
he moves to new responsibilities as the Peace Corps Rep
for Russia/Far East, residing
in Vladivostok. Ken, for a job
well done, qok teqekkur ederiz.
Acceding to the hel-m is
Dr. Sandy Anderson (T-13), who
has been very active on the
Arkadaqlar board, and has
almost single-handedly developed a current computer:-zed
list
of Peace Corps/Turkey
people t.ogether.
Sandy,
a
long-time
Washington resident, has worked
for the D.C. government in the
educational field for a number
of years. She brings to the
job a strong interest in
furthering the Peace Corps and
Turkey. We also owe a debt of
thanks to her husband, Charlie,
who has provided computer
expertise to us for some time.
Arkadaglar lives, and the
nexL chapt.er begins
In addit.ion to Sandy's
election, there have been some
changes on the Arkadaglar
!

Board. AII members will now
serve a specified term. The
L994 Board members and their
terms are:

Sandy Anderson, President
lT- 131 2 yrs .
Ed Block
tT-21 1 year
,fohn Clark
tT-41 3 yrs.

John Ga11ivan, Newsletter
Editor, lT-27 1 year
Mike,fewell, President
Emeritus, [T-1] 1 year
ilean Stern Lavid tT-91 1 yr.
Mary Arrn Leach tT-41 3 yrs.
Claudia Liebler IT-141 2 yre.
Mary Helen Madden, Non-Washing
ton Member, tT-101 3 yra
Albert Nekimken, Secretary
tr- 131 2 yrs.
Sandy Pfunder, Counsel
tT- 9l 2 yre.
Linda Sheffer, Treagurer,
tT- 8l 3 yrs.
We want t.o thank Suzanne
Grel-son tT-41 and Dr. Heath
Lowry [T-5] for their contributions over the first two years
of Arkadaglar/ s existence.
Suzanne recently moved to
Boston, where she serves as our
New England coordinator, and
Heath is completing a first
year as the newly minted
Ataturk Professor of Ottoman
and Modern Turkish Studies at
Princeton University.
We, l-lhope t.o see both Suzanne and
Heat.h at least. once a year at
the annual Cumhtirriyet Bayramr
dinner. Equally large thanks
to Ed Bl-ock (T- 8 ) and Albert
Nekimken (T-13) . Ed rejoins
the Peace Corps as Rep in the
Baltics, and Albert wil_l_ be
Di-rector of Research for G1oba1
Securi-ties Inc. in f stanbul
Dave Weinman, first Peace Corps
Director in Turkey, is the
founding father of Arkadaglar.
.

NEREDELER?

Neredeler needs a new editor. ALbert NekjanJcea left the folTowiag
materiaL off oa his way to the hava aJaar ea route to a r.ew job
in IstanbuT. Any wolunteers?
Madeline Paul (T-4, Trabzon)
GWEN CATTLE SOLYOM

(T-8)

in ,fune L966. After extended
sojourns in Germany, Ireland
and fran, they have been in
Ithaca, New York, for 20 years
whil-e rearing three children,
who promptly left for England,
Kenya and Indonesia. Madeline
is an ant.iques dealer and
appraiser, covering the East
from Boca Raton, Florida, to
Bangor, Maine. Sean, who is on
long-term leave from Cornell
Uni-versity, is writing the
definitive biography of Huddie
I'Lead Be11y', Ledbetter, as
well as editing t.he Lead BeJTy
News-7. etter.
LESLIE PEIRCE (T-4) is also in
Ithaca t.eaching Near Eastern
Studies at Cornell_. Charlotte
(Mi1Ier) Jirousek (r-5) l_ives
around the corner from the
Kileens and also teaches at

reported on her life since
leaving Turkey: graduated with
a Masters from Georget,own;
taught school, and now lives
in Lynchburg, VA, with husband

Tony and teenaged son A1ex.
She serves on the boards of
communit.y

civic organizations

and would l-ove to hear from

other

RPCVs

!

BAITBAIU\ GOLDSMTTH (T-

B

) wrote

from Studio City, California.
She has been a ',Go1dsmith,, for
23 years since marrying

husband BilI, a psychiatrist.
Son Joel is 20 and a junior at
Penn,. son Alex, d9e a4, is in
8th grade. She has been an

elementary school teacher for
the past 23 years... also, a
bookstore salesperson, parttime graduate student, fu11t.ime mother before beginning a

Corne11.

new career as

travel agent.
PC name whil-e in Turkey was
TTBARBARA GANCHERT, -she was
married to DAVfD GANCHER, who
now lives in Oakland, CA. She
hasn't been back to Turkey
since her original tour, but
vows "I will return one day
soon...rr Would like to get
together with other RPCV
Turkey in the Los Angeles

HILL (T-9) pushed his
Turkish aside, stuffed his
head with Russian, and
departed at the end of
February with his long johns
for Vladivost.ok, Russia, where
he is taking up residence
(reportedly without servants)
as the new Peace Corps Count.ry
Director for the Eastern ha1f.
He expects to have an ApO box
forthwit.h so that we can
remain in contact with him and
his wife Winnie, who wil1 join
hi-m after the thaw. They know
what to expect as Ken was
selected, in part, after
demonstrating his abilities as
KEN

area.

SEAN KILLEEN [T-48] is
publisher of t.he 'rLead BelIy
Society Newsletter.rt Sean sent
a letter on official r'Lead
Be11y" st.ationery, along with
a promo card. He married
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NATIONAL CONFERENCE

The Nationa1 Peace Corps

Association (successor
organization to the National
Council of Returned Peace
Corps Vol-unteers) will- hold a
17th annual conference on July
28-31 in At]anta. A fuI1
schedule of plenary sessions,
special speakers, workshops
and volunteerr projects is
planned.
,JilI Diskan, lT-4) , is
serving on the Associat j-on's
staff, and plans to be
centrally available as a focal
point for any Turkey fol-k in
attendance. Anyone wanting
further informati-on on the
conference can call JiI1 at
202-293-RPCV.
Meanwhile, ,JiI1 and other
Turkey-4 members are hatching
plans for a 30th reunion late
in October.
*********
DFT

Arkadaglar received a nice
acknowledgement of l-ast year,s
$300 donation t.o the
Development Foundation of
Turkey (DFT) . The
Foundation' s SecretaryGeneral, Altan Unver, recentJ-y
Ied the organization in the

celebration of its 25th
anniversary. Altan remembered
the help that Claudia Liebler
and other Communi-ty
Development. volunteers
provided in helping get
various projects start.ed
during a crucial- 18-month
period just. prior to DFT's
f ounding. A1an asked to be
remembered to all the
volunteers who who worked with
him at that. time.

sEvINq ABLA

SCHOOL

The director of the
school, Seving Eraslan, sent a
card together with phot.os of
the equipment that she
purchased for her hearingimpaired student.s with the
$700 that Arkadaqlar sent her
1ast. year.
For t.hose who tuned in
late, ..the Adana-based "sevinq
Abla Ozel Egitim rlkokulu,'
represents a pionee::ing effort
to bring educatj-on to children
with varj-ous physical, mental
and emotional handicaps who
would otherwise find no place
in the state public schoolsystem. (T1picalIy, such
children have been left at
home and ignored.
The school is chartered
by the Ministry of Education
and receives partial support
f rom it. Other operat j-onaI
funds are raised by
independent support groups and
a sma1l amount from fees paid
by some parents.
Seving Eraslan hopes t.o
change the attitude of the
public, of parents, and the
children Lhemselves,. while
they have not been accust.omed
to thinking of these children
as capable t.o achieving much,
she has set high expectations
and proven that, with 1ove,
attention, support, dedicat.ed
teachers and some minimal
)

resources, wonders can
accomplished.

be

For those who would like
to correspond directly the
school's address is:
Sevinq Abla Qocuk Geligimi ve
Eiitimi Merkezi ve Ilkokulu
Qrnarlr Mah. 1-25, Sok. no. 7
O1-L20

Adana, Turkey

BOOK REVIEW

IsLam and the West, by Bernard Lewis

Oxford University Press, 1993
by Albert Nekimken [r-73]

Those among us who teach
Middle Eastern studies or with

of Muslim and Arab radicalism,
attempting to clear away
distortions and misconceptions
common in t.he West. The essay
concludes in Lewis' dro11,
understated style: "Islam is a
powerful but still undirect.ed
force in politics. As a
possible factor in
j-nternational politics, the
present prognosis is not
favorable. "
From the point of view of
those familiar with Turkey,
one of Lewis' most refreshing
attributes is his application
of a profound knowledge of
Turkey--with historical and
religious depth--to broader
discussi-ons of Islam and the
Middle East, discussions that
often give the impression that
"Arab" and "Middle East" are
synonymous terms.
He reminds the reader
frequently of the Turkish (and
Iranian) contributions to
Islamic civilization.
Secular
(so far) modern Turkey is
often adduced as having
achieved successes in national
development to which the
surrounding Arab countries are
stilI aspiring.
We and Lewis together
cont.inue to hope that Turkey
is able to tilt the
"prognosis" positively. This
book makes an import.ant and
pleasurable contribution to
our understanding of current
trends by putting a solid
foundation with historical
dimension under discussions
that might otherwise float
into space.

other professional interests
in Turkey and the Middle East
need no introduction to the
work of Bernard Lewis. Most
Arkadaglar members were
introduced to him through his
masterful book, The Emergence
of Modern Turkey, which was
used in readings during Peace
Corps training.
Although the bibliography
of Lewis's publications is
formidable, this short volume
of 185 pages proves Lewis once
again to be a master as well
of brevity.
Written in a cIear,
unencumbered styIe, the book
includes short essays on
topics such as:
- "Europe and Is1am",.
- "The Ott.oman Obsession"
that j-s, the obsession of the
Europeans with the "pagan
menace" from the East;
- "The Question of
Orientalism" (in which he
skewers Edward Said's
Oriental-ism (1978) , which

achieved some popularity,
despite being- - in Lewis' v j-ew-a travest.y of serious
scholarship. Lewis grants Said
his right, ds a Palestinian
and as a member of the
Pal-estine National Council- t.o
a part.isan political posit.ion,
but charges Said with gross
distortions of history,
schol-arship and common sense.
Anot.her chapter, rrThe
Return of Is1am, " appeared as
wel-l in a recent issue of
AtTantic MonthLy and deals
de1icately with the ,,threat,l
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RPCV/Turkey Network

The intent is to have a contact person on the Board of Directors
for each of ereven regions, and a contacL person for as many
States or regions as makes sense. (fhe numbers after the Slates,
names are the numbers of Arkadaqlar living t.here.)
Region 1: t
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